2015 Great Lakes Science Boot Camp

Lightning Talks: Library Research Support Services

Wednesday, June 3, 4:00-5:30pm, Bernath Auditorium

Shelley Arvin, Indiana State University
  Analysis of inconsistencies in terminology of spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy and its effect on retrieval of research

Barbara Harvey, Grand Valley State University
  GVSU Libraries' Knowledge Market

Ye Li and Joanna Thielen, University of Michigan
  What kind of data is published by organic synthetic chemists and what else may be shared?

Tina Qin, Michigan State University
  Game the rankings of “Best Chemistry Programs” - Librarians support Chemistry Department planning research and evaluation

Heidi Schroeder, Michigan State University
  Implementing an online literature search request form to support nursing faculty research

Eric Tans, Michigan State University
  Library support for an ecological journal text mining research project